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Three-Year Sabbaticals
Considered Necessary
For Quality Education

•

Diane G. Nalms

..

A letter recommending that
three-year sabbaticals be kept as an
option for the University of New
Mexico faculty, and the formation
of a task force for the proposed
General College were among the
topics discussed by the Faculty
Senate this week.
Provost McAllister Hull said that
he and President William E. Davis
had sent a letter to the Board of
Regents supporting the Faculty
Senate resolution to keep the threeyear or "mini" sabbatical.
On April 21 the Board of Regents
· said due to budgetary problems
faced by UNM, they were
recommending the abolition of the
three-year sabbatical.
The Faculty Senate held a special
meeting on Oct. 20, to make
recommendations to the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee
regarding the three-year sabbaticals.
A resolution passed by the Senate
said, "One of the prime responsibilities of a great universitY is to
contribute to the total body of
knowledge through original investigations."
Joe Cavaretta
The ·Senate resolved that the
Angelo Klenck (left) and Derrick Dunlap_ (right) are not bothered by the cooler fall temperatures
ultimate
beneficiaries of the threeyesterday. Despite the chill in the fa/lair, they enjoy riding wheelies on the mall.
year sabbatical are the students
themselves because they get faculty
who have increased their
knowledge.
In other Senate action, Richard
Williams, president of the Faculty
Senate, reported that the Board of
Educational Finance had heard
UNM's proposals last week
regarding the proposed General
Greenwald is a member of have to live with the possibility of a College and the raising of the
Richard L. Drinon, Jr.
Citizens for Alternatives to holocaust - an accident beyond admissions requirements.
"We expect a reply from the BEF
"People of New Mexico Radioactive Dumping. CARD did human control, he said.
on Nov. 18 or 19. If the proposals
definitely have a conflict between not act as an organization at the
Greenwald said, "A person who are approved, then a task force will
conscience and livelihood con- Sept.7 protest, but many of its
to act against laws of be appointed,, Williams said. The
chooses
cerning WIPP .'' said Janet members still took part in the
Greenwald, one of 29 protesters Labor Day ''Coalition for Direct country or state does so because of task force appointees would be
higher laws,"
announced at the December Senate
arrested Sept. 7 at the Waste Action Against WIPP."
Isolation Pilot Plant site.
The protest was held, Greenwald
said,
because the alternatives
Greenwald and Gilbert Marin,
hadn't
worked and there was
Albuquerque school teachers who
both took part in the WIPP nothing left to try.
"The people in the United States
demonstration, gave their views
mittee appointments, said "I feel
have
become apathetic because our Manuel Franco
about the protest to University of
it's
important to move around (on
government is so big that they don't
New Mexko journalism students.
committee assignments). We're .not
Electing
a
President
Pro-tempore
see how they can change anything,"
The protest was not an attack, she said. "Civil disobedience in this and committee assignments were here to build up specialties.''
"You can think whatever you
Marin said, but an attempt to act shows people they can stand up the orders of business Wednesday
damn
well please, Eric. I did not
ASUNM
Senate
held
its
first
as
the
communicate to New Mexicans that in a real way."
consider
the KUNM case, u Litmeeting
of
the
new
session.
they should stand against WIPP.
"The average person in CARD
Re-elected Sen. Karen Gallegos tlefield said.
Marin, Greenwald, and 27 others thinks of nuclear power as an
Littlefield said after the meeting
went under barricades at the WIPP unwise alternative," said Green• was elected l'ro-tem by a 15-S vote,
the
other
five
votes
going
to
Sen.
site protest. They joined hands in wald.
·
Francisco Lopez.
groups of seven amd waiked up to
There is no way to stop leakage
The new committee ap•
where police were standing.
of the waste; it is already leaking pointrnents, which give senators
They were arrested, went to jail, into water sources around the elected in the Nov. 4 ASUNM
and received fines up to $250 each. nation, she said. CARD recom- election a majority on the Finance
Presently • they are out on bond mends that the waste be repackaged and Steering committees, were
from the 30 day sentence and are and stored above the ground until adopted by the Senate, 17·2 with
appealing the charges.
someone develops a safe method of one abstention.

WIPP Protesters Express Concern
In Citizen Cotntnunication Attetnpt

meeting, Williams said.
The task force will work with the
administration to set guidelines for
the proposed General College as
well as planning for the new admissions requirements,
lf funding for the General
College is approved, admissions
standards for all incoming freshmen will be raised in the fall of
1983.
The General College will be
available to students who lack the
basic skills necessary to fulfill the
standard curriculum requirements
at UNM for a degree.
The General College will give
students from an educationally
disadvantaged high school the
chance to get the proper
background, Williams said.
"It might mean that a student
will need five years to get his
degree, but the time taken for the
eKtra classes will secure quality in
that education," Williams said.
The new requirements for incoming freshmen would include a
grade point average of 2.0 or better
front- an accredited high school,
according to the Admissions and
Registration Committee.
The student Would have to satisfy
at least one of three requirements:
- Basic high school requirements
including English, mathematics,
natural science, social science, and
single language other than English.
- Meet standards based on high
school performance or class rank
and ACT or SAT examinations.
- Special Admissions: Based on
review and approval by a subcommittee of the committee' on
Admissions and Registration. The
sucommittee would review circumstances which might justify
admission.
If the proposal for the General
College is approved by the BEF this
week, the issue will go to the state
legislature for final approval in late
January or February.

ASUNM Assigns Ne\V Com.rnittees
that Maddy has told hilll that he
will be seeking an editorial position
on the New Mexico Daily Lobo. He
said because he feels Maddy and
Lopez, who is active in ROTC, will
be too busy to devote enough time
to·. student government, he appointed them both to the
continued ott page 3

Observatory Open to Public
For Viewing Venus,· Moon

Marin said that no nuclear power underground storage.
Greenwald said that in the
use or dumping is safe and that we
need to change our economy future, CARD members plan to go
because of this. Of nuclear weapons door to door informing people
he said, "Its purpose, to protect us, about which Senators to vote for if
is becoming the means for they want to protect their en~
destruction.''
vironment.
New Mexico ended up with
Both dreenwald and Marin
WIPP after II other states refused believe that the civil disobedience
to have radioactive waste stored on exercised at the WIPl' protest is
their lands. dreenwald said that necessary.
there was no strong opposition to . Marin said he hopes it will enWIPP in this state.
coutage more people to protest. We

:1

Sen. Eric Maddy, who is suing
ASUNM on behalf of radio station
KUNM over $45,000 in frozen
funds earmarked for KUNM,
complained about being taken off
the University Radio Committee
and being re-assigned to the
Student Communications Committee. This is the committee that
produces the ASUNM Contact
newsletter.
But ASUNM Vir.e President Bill
Littlefield; who ~ade the com-

The University of New Mexico Observatory will be open to the
public today from 7 to 9 p.m.
The observatory's telescopes will be focused on the planet Venus
during the early part of the evening, as well as on the moon and the
closest neighboring galaxy, the Andromeda galaxy M31.
there will also be an astronomy slide show presented continuously
during the viewing hours.
The observatory is located one block north of tomas on Yale.
Admission is free and children under 12 must be accompanied by an
adult.
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by United Press International

Adult Students Get Consideration
The growing population of nonNon-traditional students are
traditional students at the considered to be those over 25 and
Univ~rsity of New Mexico has who usually attend classes in the
prompted university officials to evening, They are retraining for
form a special re-entry committee other jobs, boning up for a reto address the needs of the 11dult certification or furthering their
student.
interests as ''casual developers," as

Techr1ical Problems Mean Early Return for Space Shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -A
bran(!
new
power
system
malfunctioned In the space shuttle
Columbia shortly after launch
Thursday, forcing officials to cut
the veteran space~hip's second
mission by more than half and
return the astronauts to Earth
Saturday.
One of the reusable spacecraft's
three fuel cells developed problems
shortly after launch and had to be
shut ofl'. The ship can operate
normally on two of the three fuel
cells, but space agency rules set in
advance of the launch require that

if one is out, the mission must be
cut to 54 hours.
"The safety of the crew is not a
concern," said mission control
spokesman Brad Marman, noting
two of the power systems were
working fine and the system could
return to Earth safely on only one.
John McLeaish, mission control
spokesman in Houston, said. if the
two healthy cells stay that way and
no more problems develop, officials might consider extending the
mission longer.
Astronauts Joe Engle and
Richard Truly, taking their first trip

into space on Truly's 44th birthday,
took in stride the news that their
five-day, 83-orbit mission was
being cut short,
''We're both feeling real well,"
Engle said before finding out the
launch was being shortened.
"We're really having a lot of fun up
here even though there has been a
lot going around here."
The 54-hour mission- the same
length as the shuttle's first voyage
to space in April- would allow the
astronauts time to conduct some
tests in orbit. Truly said before
launch they would be able to meet

Double Eagle V Jettisons Ballast
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- The
Double Eagle V helium balloon,
forced to j~ttison ballast in poor
weather, Thursday neared the
Cali fonlia coast and the end of its
recordsetting 6000-mile voyage
across the Paci lie Ocean.
A position check taken at 2:20
p.m. BST showed the 160-foot-tall,
400,000-clibic-foot balloon was
about 500 miles from the California

coast, said spokesman Jack
Hammack at the flight control
center in Albuquerque.
The weather also apparently
nudged the balloon in a more
southeasterly direction, Hammack
said, and Bew Abruzzo, the flight
captain, estimated the helium-filled
airship would be near Los Angeles
late Thursday or early Friday.
"They ran into some heavy

Chtisflll(tS

Don't miss the UNM l>ress Booksale!
November 18-20

8am- 5pm

Journalism building. 2nd floor west
Come earlv for best selection!

2001
11

Ringu

(earth)............... "Dominds Pizza, may I
take your order?"
(space lab)....... "This is space lab 3XOB
and we'd like to order a
large 16" Deluxe pizza
with real dairy cheese."
(earth)....... ,....... "Domino's Pizza always
uses only 100% real dairy
cheese and our delivery
is free rj
(space lab) ....... "Really? Great ... how
long will it take?"
(earth) ............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in 30 minutes
or less."
Domino's Pizza Delivers.·
Fast, free delivery

Our drivers carryless than
$10.QQ, l1m11ed di!l1veryarea.
©1981 Dorruno·s Pitla. roc
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Police Beat
Police Beat is a weekly community service column presented by the
Daily Lobo in conjuction with the Campus Police Department, It is

dedicated to the reduction and prevention of crime at the University
of New Mexico,

l
Stock Market Report
NEW YORK
Stocks,
bolstered by a prime rate cut that
brought big investors off the
sidelines, scored a broad gain in
heavy trading Thursday despite
some late profit taking.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which jumped seven points
in early trading following Wednesday's 3 .14-point advance, held
on to gain 3 .42 points to 860.54.
The New York Stock Exchange
index added 0,15 to 71.69 and the
price of an average share increased
six cents. Standard & Poor's 500stock index rose 0.27 to 123.19.
Advances topped declines 985-570
among the 1953 issues traded.
Big Board volume totaled 55.72
million shares, up from the 41.92
million traded Wednesday's
Veterans'
Day semi-holiday
session.
Chase Manhattan, First National
of Chicago and Continental Illinois
provided some buying ammunition
when they lowered their prime
lending rate to a 12-month low of
16 I /2 percent from the prevailing
17 percent.
The reduction put the prime at its
lowest level since November 1980.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter totaled 64.77
million shares compared with 49.24
million traded Wednesday.
The American Stock Exchange

index rose 2.69 to 325.05 and the
price of a share jumped 12 cents.
Advances topped declines 328-255
among the 785 issues traded.
Composite volume totaled 6.91
million shares compared with 4.07
million Wednesday.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
of OTC stocks gained 0. 94 to
200.99.
Exxon was the most active
NYSE-lis(.ed issue, up 5/8 to 30 5/8
with. block trades of IOO,OOOshares,
200,000 shares and 100,000 shares,
all at 30 1/8, 100,000 shares at 30
5/8 and 640,000 shares at 30 l/2.
Citicorp was second on the
second most active issue, off 1/4 to
27 following a block of 617,700
shares at 27 3/8. Bally Manufacturing w.as third, up 3/8 to 29 7/8 in
trading that included blocks of
I 00,000 shares and 150,000 shares,
both at30.
On the Amex, Integrated Energy,
trading for the first time, was the
most active issue up 1/8 to 4 1/4
with blocks of 369,200 shares at 4
7/8 and 217,000 shares al4.
Houston Oil Trust was the
second most active issue, up 1/8 to
18 112 with a block of 100,000
shares at 18 3/8. Dome Petroleum
was third, up 5/8 to II 5/8, and
Hudson's Bay Oil & Gas followed,
off 1/2 to 41 1/8. The companies
are expected to merge.
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It is well known that parking on the university campus is severely
limited, Because of that, parking permits are necessary to reduce the
number of individuals attempting to park here, and alternate free
parking with shuttle bus service is made available north of Lomas
Boulevard.
It is important to know that only the UNM Parking. Services
Office can sell a permit, and the permits are·non-transferable.lfyou
obtain a permit from any other source, you may be buying a stolen
permit.
The permits are registered by vehicle description, license plate and
owner's name. If a permit that has been reported stolen is found on a
vehicle other than the one registered to it, the driver of that vehicle
may be cited for fraud, and his vehicle towed a.t his expense. Not
only does the thief victimize the original owner, but also anyone who
buys the permit from him or her .
The owner of a parking permit is also not authorized to sell his or
her permit to anyone e1tcept back to the Parking Service Office.
Again, it is the buyer who may suffer expense and inconvenience for
displaying a permit not obtained through Parking Services.

-ASUNM---continued from page 1
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Presidential
Appointments
Committee. PAC is not expected to
be as busy as it was last semester.
"In the past, people bitched that
PAC was irresponsible," Littlefield
said, so he appointed a number of
experienced senators to the committee.
The appointments made Wednesday were:
Finance Committee Dan
Serrano, chairman, Angela Silva,
Vince Baca, Jose Campos, Jesus

pizza.

One coupon per pizzo.

1

Expires 11·30·81
Fast, Free Delivery

I

I

3920 Central S.E.

I1

We've pioneered the engineering and
development of radar systems so sophisticated, they can perform a perfect
"hands-off" landing or develop a deiense early warning surveillance
systern which operates virtually unattended in a hostile Arctic environment. As an industry leader, we're constantly being challenged to come up
with innovative engineering concepts.
Interesting challenges are just one of
the reasons our people stay With ITT
Gilfillan for so long.

.
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Presidential
Appointments
Committee
Judy Cooper,
chairperson, Drew Prentice, Eric
Maddy, Francisco Lopez and
Camille Romero. Romero is a new
senator.

SUB Theater

Students· $1.50

Others- $2.00

·r·tl! ,.. A I!)FFR
-~"'"'--
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OPPOR·ruNrrtES
IN ·rriE
ENERGY
FIELD

Woods said the committee hopes
to have recommendations ready by
February.

Joe Cavan!'ltll

Liz Martinez (left) and Leticia Casteneda (right) attract passers-by
with their charm. They are members of the Premedical
Professions Club and are selling burritos this week to raise
money for their organization.

M
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f you're thinking about a thick, juicy
hamburger made with a quarter pound of
pure 100% beef, garnished with plenty of
lettuce, tomato, red onion, pickle and ·special
dressing, topped with a sesame seed bun and
del~ered fn a bed of hot crispy French fries you're thinking about our own Burger Basket,
·. made for you dally at the Sidewalk Cafe
In the New Mexico Union. We're
proud of our Burger
Basket. We use the best
ingredients we can find
and put them together
.fresh for you - at a very
tasty price: $1.59

N

ow we're offering a
d~erent Burger Special

each day. We'll start w~h
the same quarter pound of lean

THE

wmmt

AkEA ~OWEil A!iMINIS'IkPifiON

Will hE <:ONIJUt:"riNG JOB INTEkVIEWS:
oN ~\?.V· 16, 17. AT flag~l!lent Office

€. i~()
,•,.;"'t'

FkOMJ!..£1!\,, TO

GOOD!

S p.m.

1'1..\CEMI:.'~T

ointtR
t!f~ttt.\' fll .\!l F.cji!.O.!, Ull't,OYI-!,,tlt u-rrPHlllkltv tlt!~t;O';M

')'OR AN' ArrfiiNTMF.NT Sf:J.: 100il
Tlli: u ~ J)J:rARfMF:tlt or

100% beef, of course. Then, we'll add the
Special of the Day, serve It up on a Salt Water
french Hard Roll, garnish with lots of fresh
lettuce, tomato and sweet red onions and
nestle It In with hot French Frles and cnspy
skincredlbles (frted potato skins). All for the
special low price of $ L 791 Here's the menu
of Dally Specials:

MONDAY
Swiss Cheese Burger with Bacon
Burger with hot Green Chili

WEDrtfSDAY
Monterey Cheese Burger
with Sauteed Onions

THURSDAY
Cheese Burger with
Chili Con Came

FRIDAY
Pizza Burger
the Dally Burger
Specials at
the Sidewalk Cafe.
You'll find taste-tempting
variations you can enjoy e.Jery
. ·· day - at an unbeatably low price· and It's all here at the Hew Mexico
Union. The best food, the best
selection, the best prices.

New Mexico union Food Service

f
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rtr.wl DAILY BURGfR
BASKB SPKIAl.S
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"With the decrease in the
number of graduating high school
seniors/' he saidt Hwe need more
adult students to make up for the

WE'RE PROUD Of OUR BURGER BAS~

COt'ISIDER

An Equ~l Oppottumty Employer'
US C11tzensh1p Requ~rod

t.·

Woods said, depending on survey
results, the committee might
suggest things along the line of an
increased number of evening
classes, improved lighting or the
development of a special recruit·
ment project geared specifically to
the adult student.

Kim
Steering Committee Rogers,
chairperson,
Beth
Langford, Anthony Oliva, Mike
Uhlmansiek, Jimmy Bottom,
Shirley Lopez and Danny Morse.
Uhlmansiek, Bottom, Lopez and
Morse are new senators.

Directed by Pier Paolo Pasolini Rated X

ITT GilFilLAN
Personnel Dept.
7821 Orion Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91409

ITT

Johnson was the impetus behind
the formation of the committee.

Salazar, Chris Maya and LuAnne
Aragon. Campos, Salazar, Moya
and Aragon are new senators.

"Canterbury Tales"
Saturday· 7:00, 9:15, 11:30

Other reasons include a management
that supports its people, education assistance, excellenl salaries and a wide
range of valuable benefits Discover all
the reasons our people stay with ITT
Gilfillan by contacting your Placement
Office to arrange an interview appointment or forward your resume to:

GILFILLAN

To collect services information,
the committee has mailed surveys to
some 250 campus locations.
Woods said once the surveys are
returned and reviewed, the re-entry
staff will report on the results to
Marvin Johnson, administrati.ve
vice president.

Directed by R. Werner Fassblnder
An Albuquerque Premier

f'\

262·1662

"One of the projects of the reentry committee is to find out what
services currently exist at the time
adult students are on campus primarily after 5 p.m.," Paul
Woods, assistant dean of students
and committee member, said.
The other I 0 committee members
were drawn from the admissions
office, the Women's Center, career
services, the financial aid office and
School Relations.

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
Presents
"The Third Generation"
Tonight· 7:00, 9:15,
11:30 P.M.

Ask ITT Gilfillan's
Representative on campus
November 19, 1981

®
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cropped up, the most serious being
in the fuel cells.
The cells use a mix of hydrogen
and oxygen as a fuel source.
McLeaish said the one cell was cut
off over concern about "seepage
which could bring about a mixture
of oxygen and hydrogen."
·
Officials said they wou!d burn
off all the fuel in the faulty cell to
"save" the faulty unit.

Why Would 240
People Stay With One
Company For Over
25 Years?

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662

I
I

weather and had to give up quite a
bit of ballast," Hammack said.
"They probably were in clouds,
which prevent the balloon from
heating (and rising), and that's why
they had to give up the ballast."
He said the crew did not report
how much ballast, which is used to
control the altitude of the balloon,
was jettisoned, but said they should
have enough to control the airship.
The loss of ballast would be one
factor to take il'ito account by tlie
four-man crew in determining when
the balloon should be landed.
Hammack said a landing decision
would be made as the Double Eagle
V nears the coast.
Abruzzo, who is accompanied by
Larry Newman and Ron Clark,
both of Albuquerque, and Japanese
businessman Rocky Aoki, has said
the flight may even continue as far
as Europe.
The balloon passed a couple of
landmarks Wednesday, including
the international dateline.
Capt. James Sloan, an airline
pilot who has talked with Abruzzo
twice, most recently as the balloon
crossed the dateline, said the flight
captain seemed "in a real chipper
mood, but he was glad to have
somebody to talk to. The hardest
part is staying awake with nobody
to talk to.''

most of the mission's primary flight
objectives with a two-day flight.
The Columbia's launch Thursday
morning was picture perfect as it
blasted off into the blue Florida
sky. After three orbits, ground
control gave the crew a "go" to
continue their five-day, 83-orbit
mission to conclusion.
But almost immediately in orbit,
a number of nagging problems

university officials call them.
This year, non-traditional
students comprise nearly half the
entire full-time student population
ofUNM.
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Interns Discuss Drug Production

Forum

Noel FJetch,er

DOONESBURY

Input

UNM Radio Funds Favored
By Students In Interviews
Every Friday the New Mexico Daily Lobo prints
Input: a forum for the students of the University of
New Mexico. Eflch week the Lobo wHI present a
question for consideration. Next week's question is: Is
the space shuttle program worth the expense?

by Garry Trudeau

Two University of New Mexico
pharmacy students from the
Student American Pharmaceutical
Association gave slide presentations
about their summer internships at a
regional convention held in Los
Angeles in October.
Janet Ewcn and Karen Simpson
discussed their internships at m;~jor

IT li!A%/?EAT a= YOU
7IJ carte ON fXJtt/N
FOR. OIJR CALL -IN

!31/0W, Pf?£Sia:NT

KINe! \

Do you think radio station KUNM should receive
•student funds?

Comet Halley Focus of Talk

Economics major Mike William says KUNM should
receive student funds because "they provide a service
for the school."
He says KUNM can provide "common media

coverage,"
The Dal1y Lobo is doing a good job, he says, but
does not have a wide enough circulation to get to
everybody.
KUNM has been "channeling funds" to wastQful
projects but ''could use the funds more con·
structively," he says.
He suggests the station use the funds for student
training programs.

~1ro

Be HAPPY

Mourad Eldegheldy, a chemical engineering
major, agrees KUNM should receive student funds.
"The station is good for students," he says.
He says KUNM "gives them a lot of information that
concerns students."
Joe Cavaretta, a double major in journalism and
Latin American studies, says KUNM should receive
student funding because "the Lobo does."
He says, "KUNM has a loyal group of listeners all
over the state and is more popular than the Lobo.

The director of a worldrenowned institute for high energy
experimental physics will speak
today at the University of New
Mexico.
Dr. Wolfgang Panofsky, head of
the Stanford Linear Accelerator
Center in California, will speak on
"The SLAC Linear Collider" in
Room 103 of Regener Hall at 5:30
p.m.
The public is invited to the free
lecture, which is sponsored by the.
UNM department of ph)'sics and
astronomy.
Panofsky is in Albuquerque this
week to participate in a panel
discussion on the threat of nuclear
war. The panel is to be held
Saturday at 8:45 a.m. in the
Ballroom of the New Mexico
Student Union Building.
Other panelists arc Sue Brown,
an Albuquerque pediatrician, and
Richard Cady, director of institutional research at UNM:
The discussion is part of an .interreligious conference to be held
Friday through Saturday called

Letter

Leader Encourages Union Use
Instead of Griping to UNM Lobo
The Daily Lobo ran an article Tuesday, November
10, 1981, about an employee being required to prove
he was registered to vote in orderto get off work to go
vote. I certainly appreciate the Lobo's attention to the
employee's issue. I commend you. However, we all
have to recognize the Lobo's limitation in solving
employee problems. The Lobo can call the public's
attention to a problem - it can raise our awareness,
but it does not have the resources available to actually
solve an employee problem.

to the Lobo because their complaint was resolved.
Your Union also keeps records. I know an employee
complaining to the Lobo will not set precedent and will
not get him off the job next time to go vote - I know
that a successful resolve of his problem through his
Union would (not only for himself, but for his coworkers as weli).
I urge employees not to become wrapped-up in the
university administrative red tape. You won't get
answers - You will get frustrated. Join your Union.
We cut through the red tape. Get answers. Get
results.

Your Union does. The Union office fielded
numerous problems similar to this on and before
election day. These employees won't be complaining

Jalene Smith
Local President
Communications Workers of America 8674

Vol. 86

Campus
·Briefs

LUIIAT A~U:: You llt-ID
THE OTHeR STllDENT SEt-IATCIRS
1)0INI':l IJ.X:AR.IN~ "6LINDa.S"?

New l\IU.I('n llally Lflbo
381400

No. 58

Magic will be in the air today as
the SUB Entertainment Committee
at the University of New Mexico
presents magic man "Michael
Anthony and the Lovely Leslie."
Children, students and the public
are invited to the free performance,
to be held from noon to I p.m. at
the mall fountain south of the New
Mexici:l Student Union Building.
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An Explanation
of

"OSTEOPATHY"
by
Richard J. Dav.ies, D.O.
·Movie & Discussion.
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK
Washington and Central, N.E.

Monday, Nov.16, 1981

7:30P.M.

I FREE TO THE PUBLIC l

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
••

: u ArnE WOAl[] ... & 94 Rock:•
•••

••
•
•• Video Wars Video Tournament
•
••
•••
••
••
•• Over $2000.00 in Prizes •••
••• Enter Today and Receive A •••
•••
•••
FREE Video Wars T·Shirt
•
••
•
••
••
Gameworld across from UNM
••
••
Next to Don Pancho's 247·4120
••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

STARTS MONDAY

"Waging Peace in an Armed
World.
Sponsors include the United
Campus Ministries at UNM, the
New Mexico Peace Conversion
Project and the Albuquerque
chapter of World Peacemakers.
Sponsors are asking a donation
of $7.50 to cover registration.
For more information, call 2470497.

10

ONLY
UNLIMITED
MILEAGE

Subcompact manual-transmission car

'Pssr-

New M ex leo Daily Lobo

:

Comet Halley may prove to be
the key ·for determining what
comets are made of, according to
Dr. Walter Huebner of Los Alamos
0 National Laboratories.
Huebner will speak on Comet
Halley and its possibilities at a
colloquium sponsored by the UNM
department of physics and
astronomy Fdday at 4 p.m. in
Room 184 of the Physics and
Astronomy Building, 800 Yale
Blvd. NE.
"In order to determine what
• comets are made of it's best to
study a 'new comet,"' Huebner
said, "However, these are very
.,. difficult to intercept because we
don't know the orbit enough in
advance."

Physicist To Speak Today

DOONESBURY

UNM students who would like to see their opinion
expressed in Input may send their comments and any
questions to Input c/o Kelly Gibbs, Daily Lobo, UNM
Box 20, 87131.

Editor;

national
pharmaceutical
com·· e11ch phase a drug goes through,
panies, SAPhA President Frank from the research and development
Alleva, said.
to the advertising in publications
about drugs, Alleva said.
Both Ewen and Simpson were
He s;'lic\ through the SAPhA
<1ble to see drugs develop from the
raw product to packaging and internship program, students can
marketing. Ewen interned at meet and relate to the people who
Merrel-Dow and Simpson at manufacture drugs while they
learn.
Merck-Sharp.
HThis organizaton provides a
They spent different weeks in good link from the College of
Pharmacy academic life to the real
world," Alleva said.
The convention was a mid-year
meeting for 40 students from seven
schools thoughout the Southwest,
New comets come from the
region called "Oort," which is a
spherical shell around the edge of
the solar system. Because Comet
Halley is the brightest and most
active of the periodic comets,
Huebner said the study of its
makeup is the best they can do with
the present technology.
Comet Halley will appear again
in 1986.
Huebner is currently group
leader of equation of state, and
capacity and deputy group leader of
the theoretical astrophysics group
at Los Alamos.
Coffee and refreshments will be
served at 3:30 in the Physics and
Astronomy building Lobby,
followed by the colloquium.

W€RRINC! 'fib"£" SILLY
IHiioJ"'S?

~E'N WEAitlNC:,

"IHEI"\ foR YEA'R5/TS THE oc-

cMPI-IASJs ON
LlfERAL Cfll(.Afl()/0/.. ,

'

"Jams
Unlimited"
and
"Southside" will provide funk
dance music and disco today and
Saturday at the University of New
Mexico.
The dances will be held from 9
p.m. to I a.m. in the Subway
Station, located on the lower .level
of the Student Union Building.
Admission is $2 for students at
UNM,
the
University
of
Albuquerque and the Technical·
Vocational .Institute, and $3 for the
general public.

FOR RESERVATIONS,

CALL:
505/84i-4235

ONLY$79
FOR5DAYS.

$15.99 PER

DAY.

Larger cars available
at higher rates.
· This year,. forget the homeward-bound hassle ... and hustle down to Hertz. We'll put you on the road in.style at a rate
that's hard to beat. Just $159 for ten full days with unlimited mileage for a manual·transmission subcompact car. If you are
19 or older, have a major credit card, and a valid driver's license, that's all you need. Tell us what size car you would like
and we'll have it ready for you starting November 20. So call now for reservations and let Hertz make Thanksgiving a'
happier holiday.
_Ra~es are not discountable. _Ga5ollne,_ apphtablt ta)(t$1 ·opt1onal ColliSIOn Damage W.:uver and PersOI'\al AC:c1dent Insurance are not Included. No charge lb( m11eage. All
ctlr!i subJeCt to avaJii!bJiity. Cars must be rettJrned to the rentmg rqcat1on no tater than November 30. 1981 or h1gher published Hertt. Da1ty Standard Unl1m 1ted Mileage
Rates w1U apply to the enure rental per1od, and a drop charge wM aH>o apply. Ask for eolllplete details.

#1 For Everyone.
HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS
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Sports

Arts

Lobos Best Chinese Cagers

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

The Lobo men's bru;ketball team made an impressive debut Thursday night in an exhibition game
against a travelling team from mainland China,
beating the visitors 106-85.
"I thought they'd be tougher than that," Lobo
Coach Gary Colson said after the game, "Maybe I was
wrong, or maybe we're tougher." The answer will
come in two weeks when the Lobos open the regular
season November 27 ag!linst Midwestern University.
A raft of new players saw their first action in Lobo
uniforms, highlighted by center Mark Snow with II
rebounds and forward Tim Fullmer with 22 points,
Fullmer was one of six Lobes in double figures, and
nine who played at least one third of the game, as
Colson substituted freely to demonstrate that UNM
will rely on depth this year.
Snow led UNM to a 51-30 edge in rebounding, but it

"0 11 returns ... and love is her prison.

,,

Based on the novel
11/:.TURN TO T/1£ CNA TEA U by Pauline Reage
Author of T/1£ STORY OF 0

Steve King

KLAUS KINSKI

With snow falling in Colorado, it

'"

OF PASSION
,

with lsubelle /fliers, Arlelle Dombasle, Kelko Nlltoko, Sayoko Yamaguchi
Directed by Shu]I Terayama
Presented by Sumrml feature Distributors, Inc.

will be fitting if the University of
Los Chucos Suaves del National Chicano Dance Theatre will be performing two dates of jump·
n·jive to the history of Chicano literature at Popejoy Hall, today and tomorrow. Tickets are
available at all Ticketmaster au tlets. For more information contact the Popejoy Box Office or

•

.

call277-3721.

~~

ALBUilUEROUE PREMIERE!
TIMES: 7:30, 9:15
!Sat-Sun Mat: 2:15,4:00, 5:45)

Don't
BE A TURKEY!
SAVE A LIFE!

Joe Gavarenu

Mark Snow, the game's leading rebounder at left, and Tim
Fullmer, number 34, the leading scorer, watch a Chinese sym·
phony of hands during the exhibition basketball game Thursday
night in The Pit. The Lobos won, 106-85,

Yale Blood Plasma is giving away
four turkeys this year!

Cross Country Ski Clinic

This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance in
the drawing for first time donors.
Also, any one donating twice in the same
week will be registered for the drawing.

'•

.. ..

...
Robert Mattlerson

Hc/.(istratiun ends Fri. ;-.;ov. 20. The drawing will he held Mon.
;-.;ov. 2a.
One turhy pl•r winner.
Olll·r goud on I~ with l'tlrrent military ur student 1.0.

The UNM ski team will offer a program of movies, workshops and
presentations on cross country skiing beginning tonight at 7 p.m. in
Johnson Gym.
Cost of the two day clinic, which is co-sponsored by
Mountains and
Rivers Cross Country Ski Shop, is $3 for students and $5 for the general
public. Registration will be accepted at the shop or at the door.
Included in the seminar is a lecture by Dr. Hemming Atterbom, a
member of the National Advisory Council on Physiology for the U.s.
Olympic Team, on "Physiological Adjustment to High Altitude."
Proceeds from the event will go to the ONM ski team. For further in·
formation, call the UNM ski office at 277-5423.

New Mexico's football team gives
Colorado State the cold shoulder
when they face the Rams in a WAC
game Saturd!ly afternoon at Fort
Collins.
The Lobes should be able to put
the Colorado State offense in the
deep fre¢ze since UNM boasts the
second best defense in the conference. Meanwhile, the inconsistent Ram defense has been a
launching pad for opponents such as last weekend when Brigham
Young quarterback Jim McMahon
passed for 544 yards with 44
completions to set numerous WAC
and NCAA records.

On the offensive side of the line,
However, Colorado State sees
the
UNM veer offense will have a
the Lobo visit as their best ch!lnce
to avoid a winless season; they have chance to show its stuff and David
an 0-9 record and close the seru;on Osborn will again be ready to do
against nationally-ranked Arizona battle. Osborn suffered an injured
State, then unbeaten Hawaii after ankle in the Utah game but wil start
against the Rams .
the 3-6-1 Wolfpack.
Live coverage of the 1 p.m. game
Johnny Jackson, fresh off a
brilliant performance in the Utah will be broadcast by KOB radio,
game (ru;t wee'Kf will lead the tough 770 on the AM dial, and KGSWLobo defense into b!lttle against a TV, Channell4.
passing shotgun formation.

College Grid Weekend
SI10RTS t:mTOR'S PICKS
New Mexico 2 Tl> fa.,.orite at Colorado State
Wyoming FO (a.vQrhcat Utah
Urigham Young TO ra\'oritcatH:~wai(

San Diego State FG foworltenl Nevada-Las Vegas
Ait Force2 TO underdog at Nolte Dame
New Mexico State FO favorite "s. Soutllern Illinois
TuasTet.:112 'tO underdog at Southern Methodist
Tc:~:as-EI Paso and 1-lousrondo 1101 play.

UNM Chaparrals
Fund Raiser Dance
Monday. November 16th
7 PM to Midnight

Graham Central Station
3301 Juan TaboNE
Admission: $2.00 Per Person

Live Band - "Total Rock"
Country and Western Intermissions

25¢ Draft Beer 7PM to 8PM
Happil' not all beers
are created equal.

ERLANGER
THE EXCEPTION

The Advisory Board
of

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
liniquc professional opportunities :rre availahle for
those students graduating in
June ur August 1982 in the
r••llnwing fields:
Economics
El(·elrical &

Nud<'Ur Engin<.•(•rinv;
(;mnpUN.lr Sck"llt'<'
l'h\"sics
~ Ptliitieal S<•i('Jl('C.
"Fon.•i!.til 1..-au~twgt·~
(ilthsian. Chirwse.
Arahic)
~ l•~on•ign An~a Studip~o,

-International Ht•huinns
(;(•ogruphy
Phologrummet ry
• Graduate Studl•nls

Prt•fern•d

Conceptions Southwest

assig>lm~nts are in
Lanv;ley. Virgi>iia. Sornc
require rorcign trawl. u.s.
dti~enship is required.

All

is now accepting

Applications for
1981-82 Editor
R(jbert Matherson

of Conceptions Southwest

SEND llESUMETO:
l'.O.llox IOHS.
Edgemont llrarich,
Golden, Colorad<> 80401

(UNM's Fine Arts/Literary Publication)
All applicants must be registered UNM students Wilh some

Deadline is noon,
Tuesday, Nov. 18,1981

LOB OS: Tn.rr11nce 14 points, 4 rebound~, I assls!: Don Hrko.,.ich 14, 4, 2; Snow
6, II, 2, ilndl blocked shols; Phil Smith It, J, 8: Fullmer22, 7, 4; Dill Harvc:y8,
2, '2; Brad Evang~:lhq 9, I, 4; Jeff Reh'l.ert 12, 5, 0; Een Wolfe 0, 0, 0; Craig
Allison 10,2, O; Chrh PadgettO, 11 1.
CHINE:SE: Top scorers ~S Wang Yue IS, #6 ·ti Yaguo.ng 14; rebounder HII
Zhang.Z.hlkal5.
TEAM TOTALS (Chinese Select Team in parenthesis): Ph:ld goals, )7 of73 for
~I. (35 of 64 for 55.); Free throws, 31 or 41 foriB. {15 of22 for68 ,); Rebounds;
51(30}; Fouls, ll (33); Assists, 24 (25): Turnovers, 2.4 (28): l31ocked shots3 (3):
Score, 59-47;::: 106 (39-46=65), AUendance )5,271.

~1<~Chanical 1-;nginr·edng

(just he hind Md)onalds Yale & Central)

For more information, call 277-5656

"They played mean," he said of the Chinese, "but
we just didn't let \t bother us, We had hustle."

Ek·etronic Engincerii1J.t

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
l22YALESE

background in eilher art or literature. The position requires com·
mitment and interest in all areas of ari. Hours are fle•ible, but
average between 10 to 30 hours per week. The position is non·
paying and rio academic credit, but lots of practical e~petience
can be gained.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room 131
and must be accompanied by a resume and brief sample of
creative or pcrtilierlf work.

season,"

Lobos Visit Winless Colorado State

;

THE FRUITS

was defense that Colson cited as the single strongest
aspect of the Lobo game.
"We're way ahead of ourselves," returning starter
Larry Tarrance said about the current edition of the
Lobos. "There's already a closeness that last year we
only had at certain times, but we developed it early this

Up

MAN EATS SELF AT ALLEY

The Alley Theatre Southwest will be presenting tHE TRAN·
SFIGURA TION OF BENNO .BLIMPIE, a play hy Albert In·
nurato. Showing now through Decembflr 79, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8:30p.m.

tSer'rlee
t/NM Batlmom Dttnce Club-- Ro~k·n·ltotl Night,

l·rldny nt i:~O: i'J.rtl. In the SLID Uo.llroorn; $1 ad·
rill~~loh.

f.illllt-:nll•rhtinmelll- Fu11k& Oisco hl th<!Subwny
Stnliun wllh SOlJTI~SIDE n11d O.J. JAMS
ONUMiit.m l'ti!.lay n11ll Sawtdny from 9 p.m. to I

n.n1.

Suhwuy Nfmntlmc •:nt(!rfnlnmcrlt - Michael
AmhmiY and llte t.o;;cly l.~slce will perform their
MM'ilt' ACT l·rklay <11 noonnlt.hcSUIJ FolJiltain,

HE.'.;t1:<.1K'i
~I t"ST ll E MAJ LED
BY 18 NOVEMliEJ\ lfJHI
A~ E()L'AL
t l l'P< JHTU l\l'l'Y

EMPI.OYlm
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1. Personals
M:CURATf; INFORMA110N ABOUT c-on·
Ull<<ption, llcriii?JJtion, nbortlon. Right to Choose.
294·0171.
1fn
('Ql,l) ·A LAI!Gt; bowl of what. Large chile(red or
green) $1.25, Posole $1.25, Benns .65. Cnsn Del Sol
in the New Mexico Studem Union.
tfn
PRt;CNANC)' TESTING & COUNSELING, Pllone
247·98 19.
tfn
I'ASSPQRT AND IDENTIFICATION photos.) f~r
$6.001 I Lowest prices in town! Fast, pfe..,Jng, short
walk to UNM. Call 265-2444 or come tC) 123
Wellesley s,g,, between Girard and Carlisle, corner
ofSilvcr.
tfn
CIJINESt; BUFFET. CIIEAP All you can eat. Lunch
Sl.45, supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch SJ.OO. Ja<>-Jao's
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOIAJTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
WE BOT DISTRIDUTOllS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village [Lennon styles), gold
rimless. $54,50 (regular $65,()()), Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Mcnnul N.E., across from Lallelles,
tfn
CARE ABOUT ART? Conceptions Southwest,
UNM 's fine nrts/llterary publication, can't exist
without your ~upport. Buy 1981 Issue $4 in Marron
Hall, !loom 131,
WO~mN'S IIEAI,Tll S~;ltVICE UNM. Student
Health Center Annual exams for PAPS, con·
traception, abortion ~ounse!lttg an>! other
svne.;ul<>&ical services, 277·3136,
tfn
~'INANCIAI. All) SOllll.CES gunrantecd for every
"uucnt or your money back. Write Southwest
Scholarship Services; t•.o. Box 1480l Albuquerque,
New Mcxko 87191 for more information.
11/13
NEF.I.> CASII FAST. Sell your magazines, science
fiCtion books and rci.'ords nt \', Prke llooks,
t:@cnilynt ('entral.
11/17
1\A TING/WEIGIIT·I.OSS Group. beginning
M,mdny, 10/16/61, 4·5:15 p.m., Dr. Goodliv~. 256·
15~1
11113
COORDINATORS Nt:EDEJ) t'OR Jerry Apodaca
for United States Senate. Call277·2328 or 262·1406
rarfurther information.
I I /16
IIIGII ENf.RGY SPIRULINA 100 per cent
11ote.ntized from light force. 243-0l09.
I 1/16
COMPOT.t:R FAIR SATURI)AY Nov. 14 lOam to
6pm Civic Auditorium. See th~ latest computer
equipment. FREE.
11/13
PI.AY DllPUCATE BRIDGE Nonsmokina pairs
Sundays, teams Mondays, ipm. Bob's 1420 Carlisle
NL\, number 209, 266-9147 for partners.
11123
I'EOPLE WANTt:D TO participate in study of
auditory perception. Ases 18-24 and 60·80. SS.OO,
!Itt. cu11277·SIOI.
11/16
I>ANNY YOU CAN meet me at UNM dance club's
rocl<'n roll party Friday, November 13 in the SUB
Ballroom, 7:30 PM. You don't even .have to be a
member! Love Sandy.
11113
KAREN: I LEFT my kazoo in my kar last night.
Karlos.
I 1/23
YOU PON'T IIAVE tosklto go to Red River! Enjoy
thi~ mountnin Playground for only S4S.OO, Dec, 4-6.
Call277•2336.
1213
CAR BASil TOJ)AY in front of Carlisle Gym. Come
join tiJdun, Sponsored by the LDSSA.
11/13
I'M LOOKING FOR a good "storey" can you help,
Mark1 Mho.
11/13
DANA PIP YOU know thllt you're name means a
man from Denmark.
11/19
RI;INA IIAPPY BIRTIIDAY Hope your 13th year
will be one you will always remember. We love you
lots little teenage rabbit. Love George and Mom
Rnbbit.
11/16
HAPPY BIRTIIPAY SU:VE Shelly Just when I
thought I was ov<r you .•. , your memory haun15 my
mind. s.
11/13

VtrY loving, very preuy. Please claim. Call Vicki.873·
3134 or 1eaw message 277-3836.
11/16
MA.}( WAHJ.QUIST, I'ICK np your student !. D. at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn
FOUND: SET OF Kt;vs on mmiature thong. Near
old Psych Lecture Hall. Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
fOUND Kt;ys ON smull nip- !lop with litlle mixing
bowl. Claim Rooml31 Marron Hall.
tfn
t"OUND: DROWN, NYLON duffel ba~, ~igaWte
case, green glove, pair of $unslasses, small coin purse,
lortohe·shell colored barr.ttc, man's brown sweater.
Clnhnat Biology, Room 173.
tfn
CI.AIM YOUR I,OST possessions nt Campus Pollee
8:()(J a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMt;NTS and rentals,
Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harv.ard S.E. 265-3315.
tfn
'fYJ'ING· FAST, ACCURATE reasonable, cassette
transcription. 247-2583.
11113
TYPING·
I'APERS,
RESUMt:S. Store~
magnetically. 247-0300.
11/20
'fYPINCi
STUDENT/IIUSINt:SS, Including
ltnlistical!technicul.
Reasonable,
experienced,
competent, Z96·6299.
11/30
1
i'ltOt'ESSIONAI. T\ PING IIY EnglishiMA aditor.
Vast experience with dilscrtntlons, papers. Editing
available. 266-9550.
il/24
A·.l TYPIST, Tt:JIM papers, re\Utncs, 299.g970,
11130
QA T\'I'ING SEIIVIO:: a C\lmplete typing a11d
editorial sy1tem. Technical, general, legal, medical,
&c.holastic, charts and table~. 345·2125.
tfn
HOM~; TYI'ING SERVIn:. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammAr, confidentiality
guaranteed. 292·3431.
11125
JIII>E AWAY, •• IN a cozy ndobc guesthouse in
beautiful Chilllayo. Bed nnd breakfast only S2B for
two [November rate). ln l'osudn De Chimayo: 351·
4605.
11/19
TYI'INC; 75 n;NTS/PAGt:, 296·4998, campus,
afternoons, 277·63~0.
I l/20
It no
PRot.ESSIONAL RESUMES 165-9082,
TYI'ING • WOIIP 1'ROn:SSING: Carbon ribbon;
selection of type styles. 881·6879.
11/13
COMPUTER CONSULTANT• STUP~;NT rates.
Confused, Wllich personal computer is right for you,
(.'all Wm. Shuffield 843·6152, keep trying.
IJ/13
PRut"F.SSIONAI, TYPING UONE 75 cents per
double spaced page898·6118 (after 5:00pm). 11116
IMPROV~: GRADt:S-SUPEIILEAIINING, tcuches
memory, specdrcndtng, recall, public speaking, study
habits, ends exam stress. S week course by J.C.
Polmar, Ph.D. SSS.OQ, for more infll caii26S·4286,
11/17
t'recdom University.
PIIOH:'ISIONAI, TYP.ING,
REASONABLE.
.l!"ertlive secretarial experien'ce. Business overnow
typing my speciality. 111M Selectric Ill. Call 29962561299·2676.
11117
TYPING, EDITING, GRAPIIIC.S. Dependable
thesis, dissertation services. TypArt. Ginger, Carolyn •
262·1865.
11125

2. Lost & Found
foti~D

AT UNM Pollee Station, 11·9, long-haired

gray cnt; looks l'e~lan. Will person who turned It in

please contact me: no recriminations. 299·1732, J-4
p.m..
11118
fOllNIJ 1'EXAS INSTRUMt:NTS calculator on
c-orn<r of Unlvcr!ly rtnd Grand on November 10.
('ome to Marron Hall room 131 to claim.
11/19
LOST MALt; CAT beautiful silver· gray color with
lc;rgc gold c)·c.l, He Is our family pet and we love him
very much. Lost In the vicinity of Garfield and
t•rmcctonS.E. plca~c caii277-S656 if found. 11119
sso.oo REWARD t'OR return or Information leading
to reluril or Hagar, very large black long·haired
neutered male cat, white spot under chin, wearing
yello~<· collar which may have been removed. Last
seen Oct. 25 vicinity of Girard and Hanrielt; Could be
anvwhcre. Please help. 255·1373.
11119
lll.t't;JA('KET FOliNI) in Marron Hall, rooml06,
S:lO p.m., Mou., I ltiO.
II '
FOUNI)· J)AI.MATIAN FE!IfAI.E 2·3 years

4. Housing
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from S205. All utltltles paid. Deluxe
kitchen With dishwasher and disposa~ recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
ENORMOUS, QUIET. 1WQ.BEDROOM fumhhed
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, 5350, utilities
paid, no pets, children, Z47·8724.
tfn
IIOUSESITfER: I AM looking for an apartment or
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar·
dwork. Catherine, 242·7228.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, 5185/mo., all utilities paid, Fully furnished •
security locks and laundry facilities, Please call before
6:00 In the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
ONE-IIALF BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 BR
furnished apartment, g98-0921.
tfn
CHAPARRAL APARTMENTS- CLOSE to UNM
and TVI. Large I bcdr()om, large kitchen includes
dishwasher, recreation room, laundrY room, ex:tra
storage, electronic security system, 52i Spr!lce S.E.
No children or pets. Utilities paid. 842·1864.
12/2
I'VE 1WO PI.ACES for rent: !-bedroom apartment:
storefront. Any reasonable offer totaling $175 a~
cepted for either unit. Robert, 242-4777.
11/13
GET HIP, GET high, get an apartment. Several near
UNM, one bedroom. 247-8647.
11/13
NON·SllfOKING FEMALE roommate wanted to
share 3-bedroom 2-bath apartment with young
married couple. Pr.ivate room and bath. $125,00 per
month, all utilities included. Lomas-Tramway area.
292·5436.
11/16

ONE BEDROOM FUitNISHED ap. all utilities paid,
Unique design and brand new condition, Near UNM
190,00 per month. No children, pets. Phone 255·
3265.
11!16
FOR RENT, 3 IIEDROOM house with study. Fenced
backyard, quiet neighborhood, Close to bus lines.
Available Dec. ! 9·Aug, J, 29~·1396.
II/ 17
llOUSEMATB;
NONSMOKER;
HOFF·
MANTOWN $135.00 plus utilities. 292·1080. 11/18
LARGt; ONE BEDROOM apartment in 4·plex near
Carlisle ~nd Candelaria. Carpet, drapes $210 plus
utilities. Call262-2355.
11/19
Gt;T AWAll FR()M it all. Live in beautiful .Jemez
Mountains in a two bedroom home. Mid $60's, good
terms. Call Joanne, The Vaughn Co .. 821·4432;
evenings ~44-7409.
) 1122
ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY to share
two bedroom apartment $150,()() a mon~h, all utiiilies
paid. Call 243·1674 ask for Charlotte, Female
Preferred.
11/16

5. ForSale
Mt:NS 26 INCH Sehwintl, wide tires, indestructible,
llest offer. 265·3994, after 1:30 p.m.
11/17
CAIO MOPEJ), 1WO .months old. Helmet and
extras induded. Sl50.00 call evenings 877· 7449. 11/19
PIONEER AM·FM CASSETfE car stereo with
pioneer coaxhtl speakers. $125.00 242·2409.
11/16
GIBSON LES PAUl. custom guitar and Teae 4.
channel cassette recorqer. 265·7422 weekdays. 11/19
PHOTO ENLARG.E:R DURST, Dialmas1er easel.
Dryer262·01BS.
I 1/16
TURNTABI,E PIONF.ER I'L-10 manual with shure
!lacking force gauge. $40.00 255·5310.
11/16
1976 Fli\T 131,45,000 miles, good cOildition,.$2,260
or make offer, 293·1396,
11/17
Pt:UGEOT •.24%" • PKNIOE. 12 spped • pearl
white helmet • pump· lock- bag, cover- $525.00,
268·1634,
11/17
DOWN SKI JA-CKET, Medium, Hardly worn, $75
negotiable, 242·3741.
11/17
1972 HONDA CIJ500-4. Must sell, Cali 296·9223.
11119
1973 V.W. SQUAREBACK, new brakes, clutch,
alternator, generator, good condition, Price
negotiable. Call266-21 n Rob or 268·5573 Pam.
11/13
FOR SALE STEREO: Sansui Amp S5w-eh.
Techniques Turntable, EBL 3 way speakers. $600
CaflgSf-6332 after 5:00pm.
11116
1968 MOBLELINER 11 ~ 50. Low down and take
over payments, Rich 242·0245,
11/13
IIICYCLE SALE: 10 PERCENT off on all bicycles
over $300. Sale ends Nov, 28th. R.C. Hallett's, 300
vateSE, 268-5697.
11/13
CLOSE IN l BEDROOM pueblo style, vigas, 1925
sq. ft. 583,500 Living room, dining roo!ll, plus lg .
family room with woodstove, Low down, call
Charlotte 821-4432, eve. 292·0351,
11/ll
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames, Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles.
tfn
FOR SALE 1979 K 2750 6300 miles 51500 or best
offer. 268·2764.
I 1/18
CAR STEREO IIARPLY used, $475 invested, 6
months old sacrifice forS235 or best orfer, All offers
considered. My loss: your gain. Call296-6754, 11/18
PONTIAC LEMANS EXCELLENT condition 2961689.
11/18
QUEENSIZE WATERBED BRAND name
everything Included, three months old. SISO.OO 2660614.
11/18
FIVE GALLON TIN and plastic buckets, #lO cans,
#2 on~half cans, one gallon plastic and glass jars.
NM Union FoodServlce277·2811.
11/18
RllCONDITIONED USED BIKES: new centurions
on sate: prompt, expert repairs at the Harvard Bike
House, 137 Harvard SE 255-8808
11/18
GREAT FREESTYLE SKATES excellent parts!
590.00277·3483.
11/18
fiAT 118 SPORT SL good gas mlleage$500.00. 277·
3483 1145 Columbia NE.
11/18
ACOUSTIC 124 Guitar Amp. WEQ rev.erb. master
5450,00. !barnet electric guitar. 5300.00 268-3522
After6:00 p.m..
11/18
CITY BOOKS .BUY, sell trade 139 Harvard SE .265·
0285 Hours Mon•Sa110-6Sun 1·5
11/18

MOllE THAN BAGS
DESIGNER JEANS
for Men and Women
$14.99- $19.99
101 Cornell S.E.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
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6. Employment
I'ART·TIME JOII afternoons aod evenings. Must be
able !O work Friday and Saturday nights. Must pe 21
Years old, Apply In person, no phone calls, please,
Snveway Liquor Storos at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menattl NE.
tfn
RESPONSIIII,E MOTHER LOCATED near campus
li willing to babysit. Call Lynn 242-0245,
11/13
RAISE t'UNUS FOR ACORN this SatUrdl\y in
community tag day, Make $20-$30 for the day, Call:
f247·9792 from 9:00-3:00 or 8:00-10:00 p,m,, 11!18
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE In Creative
Personal Sales, Marke~ing, and Finance In Nort.
western Mutual Lif~'s College 10\ernship Program.
Earn $10·$12hour working Oexible part tlm~. Call Jill
at 883·5360 for more Information.
11/18
fEMALE GRADUATE ,'\SSISTANT; Applicants
being sought for Residence Hall Graduate Assistant
in Women's Residence Hall for 1982 spring semester,
Earn single room, board, $244. per month and receive
tuition waiver. Apply Associate Deal\ of Students
Office, La Posada Hall. Deadline November 30,1981.
11/13
STJ'REO REPS NEEPEP •. ' Earo cash during your
spare time. Some experience please. Ron 247·1547,
11/19

EIGHT BALl. BILLARPS Tourn~ment November
.20th from 7:00 p.m.·IO:OO at the Sub G.ames area
Cash ~warded int~resle\17 Sign-up at gam~s area
counter.
11/18
JUNII'EII· TilE GAY and Lesbian student Qnion
meets Tuesday November 17 at 6i00pm Sub room
231E.
11/17

Do you need a lift?
Do you have the wheels?

7. Travel

Save at least half lhe ga& expenses and
energy. Reg1ster now lor hDitday long
dlslance travel1ng 266·2670.

NEEDE;D TRANSPORTATION TO get Ia New
York or Texas pr California or anyWhere in the
U.S.A.? Call AAACON AutoTransportat34~·0827.
This is not for employment.
11/19
NOVEMBER 15th DEADLINE ;t;arn three hours
Fine Arts Credit during Christmas Break. Two meals
daily. Five shows including RSC in residence.
Includes airfare, twin-bedde(! rooms. Details 292·
7195.
11/16
IF YOU WANT someone to "get you on a slow boat
to China" why not advert be in the Daily Lobo. tfn

JOIN THE
ARMY RESERVE
FOR THE COLLEGE
BENEFITS.

8. Miscellaneous

The Army 'Reserve will pay
you up to$11,000duringfouryears
of !=Ollege. Army Reserve duty
won't interrupt your studies,
because you serve just one weekend each month and two weeks
a year, and you can take all of your
training during two sumtners. To
findoutwhichskill.trainingcourscs
are available, call your Army
Reserve representative, in the
Yellow Pages under "Recruiting."

I GLIDER RIDF.S. DEMONSTRATIONS Flights,
$25.00· 20 minute minimum. Also sailplane rentals
and student Instruction, Valley High Soaring, 865·
5688.
11/1)
BU\' CLASS rings, gold, silver, Jewelry, evenings,
255·4838.
11/24

9. Las N oticias
UNM STUDENT UEALTJI Center CPR classes.
Limited enrollment. Call277·3136.
11/13
t'UNK AND DISCO in the Subway Station with
Southside and d.j. Jams Unlimited, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 13th and 14th, 9:00 p.m. 10 1:00
a.m .. Fo more information call277·4506.
11/U
MICHAEL ANTIIONY AND the Lovely Leslee will
perform their magic act on Friday, Nov. 13th, from
12 to I o'clock nootl at the Sub fountain. Free ad·
mission kids invited.
11/13
ROCK AND ROLL Dance November 21 Sl from 8:00
p.m.·l:OO a.m. Featuring Vbitor.s Entrance" &
"Nightwlng" OJ "Jams Unlimited." Admission
$2,00 for UNM TV! & U of A studcntsSl,OO general.
First200 students get in free.
11/18

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-423-3673
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BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Three-toed
sloths
4 Paths
9 Monk's title
12 African
antelope
13 Worship
14 Conducted
15 Salad item
17 Sea nymph
19 Curtain
21 Scottish river
22 Entreaty
24 Cover
26 Crust
29 Leases
31 Negative
33 Time period
34 Roman four
35 Dine
37 Cobbler
39Exlsts
40 Ship•shaped
clock
42 Label
44 Expunge
46 River duck
48 Dance step
50 Is In debt
51 Meadow
53 Capital of
Tibet
55 Biblical
dancer
58 AVoids
61 Female
Sheep
62Amole
64 Lair
65 Number
66 Greek poet
67 Ocean
DOWN
1 Mature
2 Hostelry
3 Hasty

4 Molten rock
5 Clever
6 Negative
7 Sea eagle
8Sow
9 Sheep's wool
10 Portuguese
coin
11 Sum up
16 Angry
18 Legal matters
20 Vast age
22 Publish
23 River bank
25Momand27 Get up
28 Foundations
30 Posed
32 Cravat
36 Hit lightly
.38 Worn away
41 Like some
arches
43 Four qts,

Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle

45
47
49
52

Prizes
Zodiac sign
Shear
Oriental
nurse
54 Declare
55 Deposit

56 Reverence
57 The self
59 Golf mound
60 Nahoor
sheep
63 Part of "to
be"

